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Saddled
Proponents of the ch s in the

municipal elections laws contend d one
benefit would be elimination of the early
May voting which dictated a new y
administration be straddled with an
ready worked - out budget about which
the new administration could do, little
Lut ratify.

The argument does not obtain.

Under the new tem, wh

(presumably) Kings Maras new ad-
ministrations will take office in early
December, dictates thi t the new admin-
istrationis sade Hesd with the retiring
m n:stration’s budget for months.
Under the old system, Ki Mountain's

board (even in event
offices) is seated before the

 nge

  

Sy ereby 

 

ad-

 

ngs

of run-off

end of May,

  

had until July 28 to adopt 11 bud
get. Th at rave two months for a new

team to do a lot of perusing and chang 
the newteam sawfit.

All in all, the newsystem has many
merits — standardization «

all the m ipalities of the state, and
elimination of a city administrations
prerogative to double:in brass as both
commission and board of elections.

City Clerk Joe McDaniel, Jr., has

one complaint: adding an hour to the
voting day won't make it any easier
obtain election officials for the meagre

pe pay election officials receive.

ing, if

   Feled

 

to

The Herald and the community, as
well as his parishioners, regret the im-

  

y pending departure of Rev. Charles Eas-
ley, pastor of St. Matthew's Lutheran
church for the past seven yeal They
commend Rev, Mr. Easley on hi

terial work here and his civic
tions and wish him and his

as they go Albemarle to

.theran church there.

United Nations Rehn'f

Among the late President Franklin
D. Roosevelt's mistakes was regarding
Chaing Kai-Shek’s World War II China
among the “Big Five”.

contr

amily

 

serve First

 

The Chinese Communist crowd, with
World War 1I over, proceeded to prove
1... Roosevelt's mistake.

General Albert Wedemeyer, dis-
patched to China by President Truman
with the charge to effect a compromise

between the opposing Chinese forces,
worked hard but subsequently found it

necessary to throw up his hands and
come home.

The Wedemeyer conclusion:
plague on both your houses.”

“A

The Communists s won and

Kai-Shek retreated to Te wanae “or-
mosa), and ha= heen an ex:

of the United States ever See.

hort lv

 

Also ever since, the United States
policy of non-recognition of Red China
has been totally unrealistic. The Com-
munists controlled zll of China's main-
land real estate and now-
estimated 800 million
spoke for the island

14 million people.

 

  poke
SDOKC

woonle

te
SOCK

inhabit ot and

The United States was merely rec-
ognizing the facts of life whenit finally
agreed to stop opposing admission of
Red China into the United Nations. The
Nixon Administration songht to keep
Nationalist China in membership, too,
but that result was not to be.

Big Daddy U. S. has been the big
contributor to United Nations hills and

the rebuff may cause a lessening of U,
S. largess, perhaps should.

Red China’s trumpeting Big Daddy’:
great defeat — with the United States
supporting Red China’s UN admission
bid—was in quite poor taste but hardly
unexpected.
 

President Nixon finally gets plaud-
its on initial nominees * to the United
States Supreme Court.

 

It kinda reminds

of the first line of the old song, “I didn't
want to do it. ...” J

 

 

Industry Appreciation
With the Shelby Chamber of Com-

merce doing the work and the Cleveland
County Sommission, City of Shelby and

   
City of Kings Mountain paying the bills,
Cl nd citizens honored industries at
a of Wednesday night at the Shel-
bj ; club.

Readers of the Herald may have
been a - surprised (as was tue iiel-=
ald) that Kings Mountain Township a-

lone fos forty industries. In this town-
produced valuable ores—Ilime-

a, and spodumene — bricks,

e, augmenting as these
the broad spectrum of tex-

ship are

in-

 

inclu

  

   

ling cotton and sy

men’s hosiery, knit fabrics and
ad products, drapery and up-

mate Is, furniture and mo-

sh

keep

Ss In good operational shape.

t likes and one industry
or ones. A latter
found in the four in-

sacnine IPS

  industries help
  

    

 

  

  

  

 

    

uding Alcan Aluminum,
turing Company, Evans

0 Company, and DeRose Indus-
(1 1 in orde eof their appear-

; the outside cov-
Evans the in-

1der furnishes
YeRose thefin-

1ssembly line.

 

eland County got off the ground,

point of rapid industrial

arrival of Pittsburgh
y and the expansion

en fabulous. Shelby - K
| angler, former vice-
the State Board of Conser-

to recall,

 

       
.'man of

..on and Development, likes
“We paid dues to the Chamber of Com-

merce and it looked’ like
money. With the
the 20-years of

maybe more.”

for 20 years
we were wasting our
arrival of Pittsburgh

dues are re-paid 2-fold,

Luther Hodges, when he became
governor in 1954, embarked North Caro-

lina on an industry-getting program, a
program sich has been continued by

all his successors, Terry Sanford, Dan
Moore and Bob Scott.

Industry provides economy life-
giving jobs and enhance the being

of the total community in all ‘acets.
Cleveland County and the State of

North Carolina would be remiss should
it fail to say “thank you”, both to long-

time industrial citizens and to new ones.

 

 

Py the Dirk, Moybe
Judee William K. McLean, in his

ruling this week, tossed a considerable
monkey wrench into the machinery of
Mecklenburg County wetforces with his
Tuesdayruling, in which the Judge said
licuor by the drink, if voted, would be
legal—but only if sold by and at gov-
ernm~—+*a] establishments.

™n Iecklenburg, the ruling was im-
mediately interpreted to mean that only

the Dogwood Room at Douglas Airport,
or the “regular” cating establishments
would be able to dispense liquor by the
drink, while Ovens Auditorium and the
Coliseum cculd at their special func-
tions. and could the unbuilt civic center.

There immediately developed much
wailing and knashing of teeth in the
restaurant industry, not to mention the
hotel-motel trade, and Chamber of Com-
mercers seeking to attract conventions
to Charl: te — which has never earned

a convertion reputation comparable to
the monntain and seashore resort areas.

Apparently, the vote will be taken
on November 5 as scheduled, as the
wets, meantime, appeal Judge McLean's
decision to the state Supreme Court.

The question of alcoholic beverages
remains a very moot question in North
Carolina, be the alcohol “hard” in the
86 to 100 proof range, or “light” in the
beer and wine range.

The drys charge the wetsare ruin-

ing the morals of the state, while the
wets charge the drys vote nay as long
as they can stagger to the polls.

K One year $5; six months $3; three months $1.73; school year $3.75.

PLUS NORTH CAROLINA SALES TAX

TELEPHONE NUMBER — 739-5441

TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE

Where there is movision, the peapleperishs but he that (keepeth the law, Juappy is he. [Proverbs

MARTIN'S

MEDICINE
By MARTIN HARMON

mm   Shelby Chember of
directed a nice party

Cc

mn Wednes

to Cleve:day ¢/ening in a tribute

land County industry.

m-m

As mentioned in a column near-

  

numbers 40 industries, a rather

by it was scmewhat surprising

that K s Mountain township

fair

beced

percentage the 133 num-
in Cleveland County

mm

Gary Stewart and I attended

the very excellent dinner at the

BPCE Club near Shelby and al
which Kings Mountain was well
represented.

 

mm

ferreted out scmetime

ago the 16 Kings Mountain area
industriez listed on either the

New Yc Kk or 4 an Steck Ex-

change, a m
$1

have

 

neri¢

ark of ex elleneas

tries are reg

mal assets

must meet
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in
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ards as rc

 

   

juired by 1 )
ange themselves but cf the

Se-~urities and Exchange Commis:

sion.

mm

re are the re‘ail ecta™lieh.

, Sterchi’s, A&P, Winn-Dixie;
wl industrigil esta

i Mari

aL I'ic

IVD :

Yarns, 1 a wholly cwned sub-

si Mineral Company,

 

  

m-m

Omilied from the prior list the

American Telephone & Tel  
ny cf which S

tain citizen now a Shelby banker.
mm

Chairman of the arrar
( I W Mrs,   
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.. Taylor delineated Mr.1ayior
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an ann ; Is N-

ced candidate for Lieutensart
 

  

    

Governos.

m-m
He quickly came to the point.

His theme was, “We can’t forget
tne people.” He delineated quite

well No Carclina’s ethnic back-

g id o. waite, black and In-

dian.
nm

He gave some interesting fig-
w.es. The year AD 1971 will see

Noa Carczlina exceed its prior

ecord year of 1969 in industrial

  
  

  
et ansion. Fer nine months the

fizure exceeds that record year.
™m

He closed with considerable
compliment to Cleveland County;
“You in Cleveland County are do-

ing a tremendoug job.”
 

CAMES PECPLE PLAY

One aim o° the Olympic games
has always been to foster inter-

national goodwill, but it may be
that the real key to improved
harmony lies in less Olympian

sports of the "type played by
everyday people
The Chinese invited some Am-

ericans to come play ping-pong in
April and a momentous change

in the diplomatic climate alresvy
has curred. In Havana, another

group of Americans got a friend-
ly reception from Cubans s they

demonstrated their skills in vol-

leytball.
We now hear, by way of The

Christian Science Monitor, that

the Ri.ssians are etting- interest-
ed in that popular American pas-
time, bowling. Two automated,
computerized bowling alleys set
up by the Brunswick Corp. at an
exhibit in Moscow's Gorky Park

have made a big hit. The Minis:
try of Culture, which has ‘been

promising Russians more enter-
tainment facilities, may decide

to build permanent lar~- = 57

cow and J e~'or
the 2"

v Addi

  

 

5 may offer ‘the best
possibilities yet for storing some

rapport between peoples of coun-
tries that distrist each other. A
Russian might develop some
warmth towards the United
States if his favorite bowling ball
comes from Chicago, for in-
stance. And there probably are
few better roads to empathy
than through the shared agony
of seeing one pin still standing
when a spart would have saved
the day.—Wall Street Journal.

AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK

  

This exhibit on display at the Weman's Club Community Festi-

vol dzpicted “Education Today and Yesterday.” This is American

Eduzation Weel and schools are holding open house.

Alexcndes Phe to)

Viewpoints of
IN KEEPING WITH

TRADITION

The naming of two new build-
ings which were dedicated Sun-

day at the North Carolina School

  

   

 

for the Deaf was so obviously
te that it's to gild the
ymend the Board of

ctors for their selection *of

In signating one as Jeter

7-1 ond the other as Henderson
(Hall, however,
ete of the strength of the

the

points to two fi:

> School

  

  
  

   
    

  

JE al) wur.ing more

WAén three-quarters ¢f a century

it has 'been operatin

Jeter Hall was so named for

the 1 sers of the Dr. 1P.

Jeter fou who established
what i arn uneut-led
I d cf to > inetitu-
tion i ¥ 24

 

were go

aN

¢{-

the laie  
     

   

  

nor ofing of
chp

anton
a1 {ao hire

 

  he
theant to

‘e succeeded him on
intme

 

  
tha 1 and served until a
d joined the - tearhinz
Stal, we two Jeter « ers

Miss Nan teter and Mrs. :
Jeter Walker, are now retired
aiter long records of service on

th faculty.

In a unique way, this sym-
es something of the com-

’S & fill ation and associa-
1 the School « fer the

  .. The school has peculiarly
een an integral part of this

»ommunity, and we have observ-
ed several times before that its

contribution to Morganton has
been great in many ways, espec-

ially in bringing instructors here

who have become some of the
most talented and gracious wives

and mothers the community has

 

  

had. The Jeter family helped to
est~blish and mainttin this tra-

dition togetherness between

NCD and anton.Morg:

The other building, Henderson

(Hall, was named for Charles L.
(Rance) ({enderson, the fourth

superintendent at the School for
the Deaf. The dedicatory Plage
id nti ies him as “Friend of the

deaf, Educator, and Fourth Sup-
srintendent of This School.’ And
mention was made of the “dy-
namic leadership” which he has
provided since coming to the
school in July 1970. Although
just be:inning his second year,
Mr. HeIngerson has so identified
himself wi the school and the
munity Sa he hts lost all

semblance of being a 'rewcom-
er’—a label usually applied to
recent arrivals/for 10 to 15 years

or more—and has come to he re-

garded in the l.ght cf an “old-
timer” —in years of residence hut
not of age. His dynanism is cam-

ouflaged by a friendly, down-to-
earth, easygoing manner which

helps to win friends for himself

and the school.

  

  

ot

Thus he represents an infu-
of new administrative tal-

eni in the affairs of the nnhle

school. Tt’s a rare infusion since
he is only the fourth to occupy
the top position, the others hav-
ing been Dr. E. McK. Goodwin,
Le. Carl E. Rankin an dDr. Ben
E. Hoffmeyer. He is a worthy
worthy successor to those dedi-

ctted men.
The two buildings therefore

combine recognition of new tal-
ent which the school fortunate-
ly has heen ~hle to attract at all

levels as chown by the present
staff and recognition of long serv-
ce as a matter of family tradi-

\

KINGS MOUNTAIN
Hospital Log
VISITING HOURS

Daily 10:30 to 11:30 AM.
3to4 PM. and 7 to 8 PM,

 

TOWARD AWARENESS
This is, sadly, not the best of

weeks to join the world’s most

publicized mutual adminiratjon
society in singing praises to the

press. Last week was a tough act

to follow.

Among minor embarrassments
of a. were switched headlines

3 . ! couple of side-by-side stories. And Charlie Beattiee

i you have to pick of any number Mrs. Jean Bell

~. of typos. It seems the harder we Mr... Geneva Black

look the less we see. Mus. Bunice Blanton
B.t the most glaring; boo-hoo Mrs. huth Burris

last week was our report in no Mrs, Millie Camp

uncertain terms that the builder Sam H. Cope

of the Mooresville post culice un- Mrs. Ma.tie Davis

der construction had not been Erskine Dougan

issued a building permit as of Mrs, Lety L. avin

gtoper 6: : Ch Ms Lila W. Evin
This simply wasn't and isn't Hugh A. Evans

true. The contractor's shack on Mrs. Inez Faust

the job on dnstitute at Church Mrs Ernestine W. Fish

has a valid and fully authorized

 

 

building permit tacked to a wall. Ms Ode BNrokape
The permit, dated September 13, WIS. tssié W, olor

P is. Wilda Hskett
is signed by J. L. Alexander,
Moorsville building inspector, and
it is authentic in every way.

All we can say is that Alexan-
der told a reporter fo rthis nws-
paper October 5 that he had not
issued a building permit for the

Mrs. Mary R.
Mrs. Margaret S. Howard

Theodore Hulman, Jr,

Mrs. Mable M. Hughes
Henry Hullender
Walter Lewis

post office job. City Manager A. J. Mack .
Tate Mills and Mayor Joe Knox Mrs. Bertie McDaniel

Mi. Bertha Nolenare among those who say Alexan-
der told them last week he had

not jssued the permit.
‘Whatever accounts for the Mrs. Virginia Scruggs

building inspectors rather incred- Margarct Spivey
thle japse <i memory, the hard J. b. Stacey

Mrs. Margaret H. Robinson

Rulandes 3cism

 

fact is, the Tribune said the proj- Mis. Ruth ¢, Thomasson
ect did not have a building per- Mrs. Eunice B. Toney

mit when, in truth, it did have a Mrs. Faye B. Wadterson
permit. Mis. Mary EK. Williams
But we can turn this obvious George L. Wright

example of inaccurate reporting Mrs. Adele E. Adams
to our advantage, at least for Mrs. Mary Childers
our purposes here: It proves a Emesi Cox
newspaper is human, made up Mis. Gecigia Greene
of vulnerable flesh and blood peo- ADMITTED THURSDAY

ple who are subject to all he Mrs. Betty S. Falls
: dilficulties in gathering and yp, Appje E. Goodson
(Isaac communicating information that  y.ia. Hallman
i least of us. dle Mrs. Essie Hulstickler

And if we want to make a npg paar] McNeely

 

point during National Newspaper
Week, which is this week, it is
that we are human, but that we
keep trying to reduce the built-

in odds that being human ex-

tends to everyone.
We could go into our historic

responsibilities and your hiscoric
rights to know what goes on.
We could remind you that we ac-
cept our oblj:ations, and that
wecan meet them only so long as

L. Stacey

ADMITTED FRIDAY

irs, Vivian Biltclifle

. Lizzie S. Coter

Addie Nee ly

- Virginia Parton

Bernnie Yaibrough

ADMITTEL SATURDAY

3in:zcn Clark

Clarence A. Fisher

Allred Gallant

Other Editors
AGE OF REFUGEES

The US Committee for Refu-
gees estimates that at the end of

1970 there wer 17,587,405 refu-
gees in the world. That was 25%
more than in 1839 and 150%

more than in 1964. Add the lat-
est batch—six millon East Pak-

 

 

istanis who have fled to India you demand your rignts. os a Son, dr,

and the to.al soars. A newspaper isn’t free; the Yl Tuisietler

people are free. We are only as ~Ms. Joy C. Lediord

Asia leads the world in refu- free as you are. We cannot Shelia venisc Lowery

gees. Its total, without the latest mouth platitudes about the press  Sumni.c R. Norman

millions who fled to India, was as the ultimate bulwark of Kirst S'_ven Phils

11,762,249. Africa's 1970 count Amendment guarantees, or asout Geo 4. RoLiison

was 1,748,710, ruro:2's 658,457. newspapers as cur nation’s most Dn arec Whisnant

the Middle East's 1,809,674 and efiective defense against crock- ADMITFIED SUNDAY

the Western Hemisphere's 1,607, ed government and every otaer i Lillie M. Boon
515. sort of poolie predator. Waller Brown

We can't claim all this because Judi Lynn Elmore
These cold statistics do not in-

  

  

 

  

 

  

we would be just as wrong as Mrs. Mary O. Giksan

ge HeMillions who|have fled (poy building FO on the wail *C. M. Lovelace
3 A 3 made us wrong last week. Mo. zie Montgomery

Ib i es, where they'live in squa- Bat ‘it is true tha. this news- Mir, Ylsephins ea

pity , DyTetugee. They do paper and every I WeSpapey per: { rd Reynolds
not inclide tAOUSEL.

+

tov. forms 2 valuaoe Pune service, ADDWMTTED SYNEAY

sands in Indochina who have L‘CWSPapersimiorm. id you ina, Claude Beam

10st. thelr, Hoines and moved oa JO) Sah tage.ifom thele, . Vos. Lila M. Hagans
tecanss OF the War, but are not ,, [IoNRIY, ‘We never have bet: Sarl Hicks

; oR red. impressed by newspapers touted dita R. Hodges
ciassliied or registere “power to mold minds.” We don’t Roger>arher

The reasons for flight differ believe it. In the days when Rufus Plonk

with each group political or ncwsparers enjoyed—or suiiered  cpoo Sueery
regiliious orPpresion. war, star- a communication monopo:y, there Mt M:uy I Webster

vat on. Each is the “tragic re- was considerable influence vest : oh
: : ADMITTED2 TULCSDAY

s 1t of the on pace and fer ed in the press. : =

  

ment that charactizeour time,” Today, influence of every sort 5. Sallie ¥. Martin
according to the committee. —the press, the pulpit, the bench, 30 = ™% N. 2 a

They are symbols of rootless, the paycheck and you name it Clare McG heed,hey ? : tor EAR arence McGinnis, Ir
bi otry, oppression and the -un- has been watered down severe- «Nelli 11 ai_otry, oppression a y Mrs. Nellie M. Williamsly by upgraded awareness of the

individual. We question
concern of man for his fellow

 

   

Iday October 28,1971

 

Hill .

- Mitwa koa : Very. ru ii:
i, Mitwaukes Joye thing, and we find reasen to in Christian concept of death as a

MOST. CASES. etnies but it goes hey

wn . We submit only that this news. Yo that. : §
A SITTER'S LESSON paper and tho have played a |...Vith the passing of human

Rep. Wright Patman, chair- part in this healthy awareness. life, there has to bea sense of
man: of the House Bankng and You have been informed, and ..°5 becausethere is, regardless
Currency Committee and gradly you have been exercising your J; Compensating beliefs, a separa-

to the Federal Reserve board, intlligence in sifting, weighing, on from theliving.

thinks a New York Fed official accepting and dismissing infor- [But the arrival and duration of
maton to become your own hest fall contain no negative to
influence.

We like jt that way.
ville Tribune.

was wasteful of nublic moneyin
i by-sitter.paying a baby-sitte oan. ele

A catalog of alleged examples
of Fed waste was read into the

Congressional Record recently

by the Texas Congressman. The

baby-sitting fee, which the New
York official had put on his ex-

without hesitat;jon.

cause we trust the

of nature. We are

ter will fcllow, that spring
summer will come

GLORIOUSDEATH
Autumn has been called a

time of dying; death should be
so glorious. And who's to say it

 

acs

centuate. The exquisite heauty of

nd
dreszingr of fauna can be enjoyed

Thisis so be
orderliness

confident win:

and

~and then we

 

pense a ount, came to £20.90, isn't? can enjoy fall's superlative show

covering two o.casions when Perhaps it is possible to be in living color all over again.
the oficial and his wife had t0 pmoivid about fall, but we don't Enjoy, enjoy.- Mooresville Tri-
attend job-related dinners. think so. Fall conforms to the bune.

Well, $20.50 does seem like a Lololelpl iLL: tre PSLikTERI

lot for two baby-sitting stints
and Federal Reserve officials

have no right to get over-gener-
ous with oneone else’s mony. Keep Your Radio Dial Set At

1220

WKMT

Kings Mountain, N. C.

On the other hand, baby sitters

don’t come as «cheaply as they
can be said about almost every
service. If it occurred to the un-
named Fed man that the price
was, indeed, pretty steep, may-
be it also occured to him that

it might have been less if the
Ted had been more controllin
the nation’s money supply. f
that happened, and we have only
fragile gro.nds for hoping that
it did, it would have been $20.20

of public money well spent.

BLUE-CHIPPERS

If the the “blue<chip’ football
players—referred to (by coaches
at their press luncheons and dur-
ing post-game interviews, by
sports writers in their columns
and pre-game and game stories,
by sports publicity writers in
their handouts, and by jocks
everywhere—were stacked atop
one another, Las Vegas would be
green with envy.--Chapel Hill
Weekly.

ews & Weather everyhour own the

hour. Weather every hour on the

half hour.

tion. And that, we think, is part
of the great tradition of the
North Carolina School for the
Deaf itself.—Morganton' News:
Herald,
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